
Virgin Trains completes £2m refurbishment of Preston 

station to cater for record passenger numbers. 

A new entrance at Preston station is now open, marking the completion of Virgin 

Trains' £2m investment designed to enhance the experience for ever-growing 

customer numbers at Preston. Passengers travelling to or from Preston station can 

also now take advantage of free high-speed Wi-Fi on the concourse and platforms, as 

well as new retail outlets including Starbucks and West Cornwall Pasty Co.  

The refurbishment, which has taken place over two years, is the result of a £2m 

investment by Virgin Trains. Over 1.2m passengers have travelled on Virgin services 

between London and Preston during the last two years meaning the station is 

welcoming record numbers of people as Virgin Trains celebrates twenty years of 

running trains on the West Coast Main Line.  

Alongside station improvements designed to give customers more amenities, Network 

Rail have resurfaced platforms 3 and 4 to complement them. The heritage tiles on 

platforms 3 and 4 have also been restored. 

The new station entrance on Butler Street features a retail unit, Customer Information 

Screens and additional Ticket Vending Machines, offering direct access between 

platform 7 and Butler Street, as well as the multi-storey car park.  

In December 2016, the station’s Bike Hub was officially opened, following £500,000 of 

investment to transform facilities for cyclists. With space for up to 200 cycles, it is the 

largest of its kind on the West Coast Main Line and features a specialist cycling shop, 

managed by Leisure Lakes Bikes - a local family-run business.  

In addition to investing in new station facilities, Virgin Trains has introduced m-tickets 

across all routes along the west coast, an extended booking horizon to six months and 

launched its industry-first on-board entertainment portal, BEAM – all while making 

improvements to punctuality reaching a record 90.9% on the Anglo Scot route, which 

serves Preston.  

Michael Stewart, newly appointed General Manager at Virgin Trains on the west coast 

for Anglo-Scottish services, said: “As we celebrate our twentieth year we continue to 

put our customers at the heart of everything we do. Our investment at Preston station 

is a great example of this. Each phase of investment has been designed to enhance 

the experience for customers using the station and accommodate the growth we’re 

seeing in passenger numbers. We’re proud that the £2m investment has now been 

completed, and we’d like to thank Network Rail, Lancashire County Council and 



Preston City Council for their support. We hope customers using the station will benefit 

from these changes for many years to come.”  

County Councillor Michael Green, Cabinet Member for Economic Development and 

Planning, said: “Over two million passengers use Preston railway station each year, 

making it a critical transport asset and important gateway for Lancashire and for 

people further afield. These changes will undoubtedly improve the experience for 

passengers, enhancing the station’s presence within the city centre and its relationship 

to a range of proposed commercial and residential developments including the £200m 

UCLan campus redevelopment, City Centre Living and the leisure-led transformation 

of the Harris Quarter. Key sectors of the Lancashire economy require better transport 

connections to continue prospering, including tourism, aerospace, the energy sector, 

and higher education; while other key industries rely on rail capacity for freight 

services. We want Preston to have a modern, 21st century facility and Virgin Trains' 

investment in the station is welcome.” 

ENDS 

About Virgin Trains: 

Stagecoach and Virgin are working in partnership to operate the East Coast and West 

Coast inter-city routes under the Virgin Trains brand. Together, they are on track to 

revolutionise rail travel across the UK. 

The combined network connects some of the nation’s most iconic destinations 

including Glasgow, Liverpool, Birmingham, Manchester, Edinburgh, Newcastle, 

Leeds, York and London. 

Virgin Trains is committed to delivering a high speed, high frequency service, offering 

shorter journey times, more comfortable travel and excellent customer service. 

Customers consistently rate Virgin Trains as one of the top long-distance rail franchise 

operators in the National Rail Passenger Survey (NRPS) commissioned by industry 

watchdog, Transport Focus. 

On the East Coast route, £140m is being invested to create a more personalised travel 

experience. We have already invested £21m to completely revamp our existing fleet 

and customers can now benefit from 42 additional services (22,000 extra seats) per 

week between Edinburgh and London. 2018 will see the introduction of completely 

new Azuma trains being built in the UK by Hitachi. 

The West Coast route has a proud record of challenging the status quo - from 

introducing tilting Pendolino trains, to a pioneering automated delay repay scheme 

and becoming the first franchised rail operator to offer m-Tickets for all ticket types. 



Visit the Virgin Trains Media Room - virgintrains.co.uk/about/media-room - for the 

latest news, images and videos. Subscribe here for regular news from Virgin Trains. 

Press Office: 0845 000 3333. 

 


